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NOTE: Paladin Risk Solutions is utilizing a secure cloud application to provide multiple layers of protection 
on the web and prevent exposure of open source intelligence gathering and dark web investigations. 
This software enables research teams to maximize security, accelerate intelligence gathering and 
analysis, streamline network operations, and ensure full control and auditability of all research activity.  
 
 
 
 
 
DISCLAIMER This report is confidential and is intended to be used solely by the client for whom this report was 
prepared and to whom it is addressed for information purposes only and for no other purpose, except as may be 
expressly stated herein. This report may not be copied, reproduced, disseminated, distributed or otherwise made 
available to any third party, in whole or in part, without the express written consent of Paladin Risk Solutions Inc. 
which consent may be withheld for any reason. In preparing this report, Paladin Risk Solutions Inc. has used its 
professional care and diligence and has endeavored to include in this report and to base its analysis upon 
information that it believes to be relevant to the purposes of this report; however, no representation or warranty, 
express or implied, is made by Paladin Risk Solutions Inc. as to the accuracy or completeness of the information 
included in this report.  
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1. CURRENT SITUATION 
 
COVID-19. The global pandemic has impacted society in ways that continue to cause anxiety, fear, and 
anger. Moreover, the disruption to business operations, supply chains and everyday interactions has forced 
innovation and alternative solutions to overcome the limiting factors caused by restrictions. What this 
translates to is an awareness that our economies are resilient and adaptable to adverse and challenging 
environments. 
 
While there is a significant increase in COVID-19 cases and the second wave floods over many nations, 
there is hope that newly developed vaccines will stem the tide. It is obvious that the virus continues to be 
the top risk to all areas of the public and private sectors. Changes in medical procedures, subsequent to 
the lessons learned, are resulting in fewer deaths and less need for patients to be put on ventilators. 
Unfortunately, as the numbers of active cases continues to rise, the limited resources are not proportionate 
to the growing demand and it is likely that many more will die before a vaccine can be distributed to the 
general public. 
 
The potential for civil unrest is increasing as the effects of the pandemic begin to severely impact the most 
vulnerable parts of the population. Lack of funds to maintain a standard of living that enables these 
vulnerable people and families could be the catalyst for increased criminal activity. Desperation drives 
normal citizens to do things they would not normally participate in. This activity is likely to resonate with 
those who have chosen not to adhere to the pandemic protocols put in place to contain the virus. When 
faced with starvation or becoming homeless, individuals will seek ways to sustain their quality of life. The 
situation in many areas in tenuous. Should opportunities to join in protests become more prevalent it is 
assessed that large numbers of people that have become desperate will participate. As observed in other 
large gatherings the propensity for rioting, looting and violence cannot be discounted. In fact, it is likely that 
this activity will occur should there be any interruptions in funding to low income households, or a significant 
decrease in the goods available to vulnerable populations. 
 
Vaccine. The vaccine reportedly caused 162 infections in the placebo group, and only eight in those who 
received the COVID-19 vaccine. Only ten individuals had a severe case, of whom only one was in the vaccine 
group. The vaccine reportedly helped prevent both mild and severe cases, was well-tolerated by those who 
received it, and appeared to only cause mild side effects that quickly disappeared. The vaccine itself is 
given via two doses three weeks apart. Almost 4% of individuals experienced the most severe side effect, 
which is noted to be fatigue after the second dose. Fewer and milder side effects were reported by older 
individuals.  The information released by Pfizer did not provide details on the data, and Pfizer has not 
provided the detailed information to any third-party experts to ensure its accuracy.  
 
According to Pfizer, 50 million vaccines can be produced in 2020, increasing to 1.3 billion in 2021. However, 
as the vaccine requires refrigeration in -70c, or kept in dry ice, it is believed its storage may present 
difficulties to less developed countries. However, it is hopeful that some infrastructure is already contained 
in some jurisdictions for this type of storage, as the chickenpox vaccine also requires similar storage 
requirements. Canada’s deal with Pfizer will provide 20 million doses by 2021. Pfizer advised that it should 
be applying for an emergency use of the vaccine by the USA FDA, which will be fast tracked. Hopeful dates 
being discussed include the end of this year. Despite the hope many have for a vaccine to bring back some 
sort of normal, extensive reviews into the vaccine clinical data must be conducted in an effort to ensure not 
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only its effectiveness, but more importantly, its safety. Additionally, a safe and effective vaccine must have 
proper manufacturing to ensure every vaccine is made safely and is consistent across the board. Most 
vaccines take years to complete, with the quickest vaccine taking five years. This is because various clinical 
trials test the vaccines to ensure its long-term safety. An unsafe vaccine would have highly detrimental 
effects, especially since it is first planned to be given to medical professionals and the vulnerable. Should 
something go wrong with the vaccine, it will be first seen in those who are our last line of defence against 
the virus.  
 
Moderna, also in the process of making a vaccine, indicated that their phase three data shows the vaccine 
is 94.5% effective. It also requires two doses administered weeks apart and is also expecting to receive FDA 
approval possibly by the end of this year. The study looked at 30,000 USA participants, with 95 participants 
getting COVID-19, of which only 5 were in the vaccine group, while 90 of those in the placebo group caught 
the virus. Ontario is reported to be receiving 2.4 million doses of both vaccines sometime in early 2021, 
while Alberta is set to receive a combined 686,000 doses. 
 
Other COVID-19 Treatments. Ideally, prevention of the virus is the best approach and many other possible 
treatments are being investigated for COVID-19. Remdesivir, made by Gilead Sciences, was first used, and 
failed as an experimental Ebola treatment. According to Gilead, the drug was able to reduce COVID-19 
recovery time by about five days, with a reduction of the risk of death in some participants. However, a WHO 
report on the drug suggested that it does not appear to have much effect on a 28-day mortality rate, or the 
length of hospital stay.  
 
Monoclonal antibodies which target the virus can be obtained from recovered patients. Natural antibodies 
produced by those who have fought off the infection can be produced and researched quickly. These 
attempt to disable the spike protein’s ability to infect cells, however, may only provide moderate protection 
and may be best used in the beginning of the infection, possibly coupled with other monoclonal antibodies 
or other drugs. This is currently being researched by various companies including Eli Lilly, Celltrion, and 
AstraZeneca, with some of the trials approved in South Korea.  
 
Additionally, REGN-COV2 is being developed by Regeneron Pharmaceuticals, an antibody cocktail 
producing resistance against COVID-19, which is currently being researched before being approved. The 
drug company received a compassionate use request for temporary authorization of the drug to be given 
to Donald Trump when he had COVID-19.  The USA has issued emergency authorization for trial pertaining 
to convalescent plasma, also received from recovered COVID-19 patients and transfused into those who 
are currently fighting the virus. As this method has been used for a lengthy amount of time for viruses, its is 
believed to be safe and have little side effects. Studies conducted in various countries have found the 
treatment to be effective when given in the early stages of the disease but have been too small to be able 
to ascertain their findings. Overall, it appears that despite soaring numbers of COVID-19 in almost every 
global jurisdiction, we will soon have even more methods to combat the virus.  
 
Threats. Transnational organized crime connected to state sponsored efforts to undermine safeguards and 
legal frameworks is increasing. Distracted law enforcement agencies, regulators and compliance agencies 
are opening opportunities for criminal networks to ply their craft. Leveraging and compromise of government 
officials at all levels in efforts to gain influence is prevalent in North America and conducted by nation states 
as well as transnational organized crime groups.  
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The Cullen Commission public inquiry into money laundering in Canada’s western most province is 
beginning to paint a picture of the dirty money architecture that has been constructed over the last few 
decades. Testimony from a variety of sources has provoked controversy and concern around the 
accountability and trust placed on those in authority. Reporting wrong doing, but not acting to mitigate the 
use of proceeds of crime, has become a game of duck-duck-goose – where whoever is tagged last must 
race to take the empty seat This race subsequently leaves the slower opponent as the one left standing 
while the others are seated. The narrow scope of the inquiry is certain to be exposed to the much larger 
threats of foreign interference, espionage, subversion, corruption, and transnational organized crime. While 
these threats have been identified and a national public inquiry requested, there is no indication that Ottawa 
will agree to conducting an in-depth look into the national security and crime convergences. The world is 
watching and waiting to see what one of the softest regions for high level crime is going to do about its 
issues of weak laws, limited enforcement capabilities, lack of sufficient resources and constrained 
information sharing protocols. The inquiry is likely to continue into the Spring of 2021 as it begins to work 
towards the other aspects of money laundering as defined in the Attorney General sanctioned reports, Dirty 
Money and Dirty Money 2. 
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2. GLOBAL 
2.1 COVID UPDATE 

 

 

https://globalepidemics.org/key-metrics-for-covid-suppression/
https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/
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2.2  COVID-19 World News 

• EU economics chief ‘worried’ about delays to Covid stimulus after Hungary and Poland veto 
• G-20 nations have now deployed $11 trillion to support a post-Covid economic recovery 
• Covid-19 'spreading county lines violence to smaller towns', UK charity warns 
• Law enforcement officials in 9 WNY counites won't enforce NY’s 10 person limit on private gatherings 
• Europe faces 'six tough months' of pandemic, WHO says 
• What Canada can learn from Australia’s success with COVID-19 
• India’s Covid count hits 9 million, rise slowest since 1st 
• Nearly 1 Million Chinese People Have Received Drug Maker’s Covid-19 Vaccines 
• EU warns Hungary against use of Russia's COVID-19 vaccine 
• Canada names China, Russia as main cyber-crime threats; sees risk to power supply 
• Malicious cyber attacks are sabotaging Covid vaccine development 
• 86% of consumers experience cyber crime amid coronavirus pandemic 

2.3  Global Awareness 

• Five Eyes allies express concerns over expulsion of Hong Kong lawmakers 
Canada, the U.K., the U.S., New Zealand and Australia are expressing their “serious concern” after China 
imposed new rules to disqualify elected legislators in Hong Kong, saying the move is part of a “concerted 
campaign to silence all critical voices.”.  
Controlling the narrative allows China the time it needs to consolidate power in HK and limit any foreign 
influence that may seek to undermine its efforts. 

• ASEAN, China, other partners form world’s biggest trade bloc  
The China-backed Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP) deal excludes the US and 
will account for 30 percent of the world’s economy and population. Critics claim the deal will be 
dominated by China; however, that is only part of the story. 

• Turkish presidency reportedly submits motion on sending troops to Azerbaijan 
The report comes after Turkish President Recep Tayiip Erdogan said Moscow and Ankara had signed a 
memorandum on setting up a centre for control over the ceasefire in Nagorno-Karabakh.  

• Endeavour Mining inks deal to buy Teranga Gold 
London-based Endeavour Mining Corp. is buying a second Canadian-based rival to further grow its gold-
producing footprint in West Africa. 

2.4  Political Extremism, Civil Unrest and Activism 

• Deadly protests after pop star politician arrested 
Sixteen people have been killed in two days of protests in Uganda triggered by the arrest of musician-
turned-presidential candidate Bobi Wine. The deaths occurred during security operations, police said in 
a statement, adding that a further 65 people had been injured and about 350 arrested. 

• Georgia protests: Tbilisi police fire water cannon at demonstrators 
Thousands of people gathered outside the Central Election Commission to demand a new vote, after 
accusing the governing party of rigging the poll. 

• Police fire water cannon to disperse Berlin anti-shutdown protest 
Around 5,000 radical activists massed at the Brandenburg Gate, after the German government banned 
rallies outside parliament over police warnings the demonstration could turn violent. 

• Peru's youth has taken down a president. Now they want more. 

https://www.cnbc.com/2020/11/19/eu-gentiloni-worried-after-hungary-and-poland-veto-stimulus.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/11/19/g-20-nations-have-now-deployed-11-trillion-post-covid.html
https://www.lbc.co.uk/news/covid-19-spreading-county-lines-violence-smaller-towns-charity-warns/
https://www.wgrz.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/law-enforcement-officials-in-nine-wny-counites-wont-enforce-cuomos-10-person-limit/71-a3da2ccd-10bb-4afa-b848-a1f6c317011f
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-55008447
https://globalnews.ca/video/7472165/what-canada-can-learn-from-australias-success-with-covid-19
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/indias-covid-count-hits-9-million-rise-slowest-since-1st/articleshow/79312302.cms
https://www.wsj.com/articles/nearly-1-million-chinese-people-have-received-drug-makers-covid-19-vaccines-11605802950
https://www.reuters.com/article/health-coronavirus-eu-hungary/update-1-eu-warns-hungary-against-use-of-russias-covid-19-vaccine-idUSL1N2I51L7
https://www.reuters.com/article/health-coronavirus-eu-hungary/update-1-eu-warns-hungary-against-use-of-russias-covid-19-vaccine-idUSL1N2I51L7
https://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/crime-pmn/canada-names-china-russia-as-main-cyber-crime-threats-sees-risk-to-power-supply-3
https://ca.news.yahoo.com/malicious-cyber-attacks-sabotaging-covid-093245342.html
https://www.itpro.co.uk/security/357827/86-of-consumers-experience-cyber-crime-amid-coronavirus-pandemic
https://news.google.com/articles/CAIiEKc9yOonaVj9SUeGQlM4XWQqGQgEKhAIACoHCAowqeP_CjDdg_oCMMXh6QU?hl=en-CA&gl=CA&ceid=CA%3Aen
https://www.aljazeera.com/economy/2020/11/15/rcep-15-asia-pacific-nations-set-worlds-biggest-trade-pact
https://www.aljazeera.com/economy/2020/11/15/rcep-15-asia-pacific-nations-set-worlds-biggest-trade-pact
https://sputniknews.com/military/202011161081178863-turkish-presidency-reportedly-submits-motion-on-sending-troops-to-azerbaijan/
https://www.piquenewsmagazine.com/national-business/endeavour-mining-inks-deal-to-buy-teranga-gold-for-24-billion-in-shares-2882293
https://www.piquenewsmagazine.com/national-business/endeavour-mining-inks-deal-to-buy-teranga-gold-for-24-billion-in-shares-2882293
https://www.piquenewsmagazine.com/national-business/endeavour-mining-inks-deal-to-buy-teranga-gold-for-24-billion-in-shares-2882293
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-55006561
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-54868053
https://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2020/11/18/police-fire-water-cannon-to-disperse-berlin-anti-shutdown-protest-.html
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fuk.reuters.com%2Farticle%2Fuk-peru-politics-youth%2Fperus-youth-has-taken-down-a-president-now-they-want-more-idUKKBN27Z1EG%3FfeedType%3Dmktg%26feedName%3DworldNews%26WT.mc_id%3DPartner-Google&data=04%7C01%7Csmcgregor%40paladinrisksolutions.com%7C51de0dcf989c4e0ca39a08d88d7037d8%7C9018fbdba9854e6582d77b0e77e03e8f%7C0%7C0%7C637414860397356679%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=wCCJP72OBZ7VeyQCA7QFlCPirBxMkgrxAqHXhdoxVuo%3D&reserved=0
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Peru’s millennials and Generation Z youth - have their eyes on bigger prizes: changes to the constitution 
and reforming a widely reviled Congress. Peru’s younger generation - dubbed the ‘bicentennials’ in 
reference to the 200-year anniversary of Peruvian independence next year - were at the heart of recent 
protests that led to the resignation of the country’s interim president on Sunday. 

3. CANADA 
3.1  COVID UPDATE 

 

 

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection.html
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Source: https://www.covid-19canada.com 

3.2  COVID-19 Canada News 

• B.C. to require masks in indoor, public places and extend ban on social gatherings province-wide 
• Ford says 'tough' new measures coming to COVID-19 hot spots as Ontario reports 1,210 new cases 
• Canada on track for 20K new COVID-19 cases a day without behavior change: modelling 
• Trudeau cautions against ‘preliminary’ coronavirus vaccine talk 
• With 1,105 new COVID-19 cases, Alberta sets another single-day record 
• Quebec government outlines holiday plans - schools close early to allow for 4 days of gatherings 
• Manitoba, Nunavut go into lockdown to battle coronavirus — why haven’t other provinces? 

3.3  Canada Awareness 

• Feds setting up new streams for Hong Kong residents to come to Canada 
China’s crackdown on democracy results in the federal government offering new immigration programs 
aimed at attracting young people from Hong Kong to Canada and is promising to expedite paperwork 
for Canadians living there to come home. The federal government has prepared to evacuate some 
300,000 Canadian citizens out of Hong Kong should the situation worsen. 

• Police arrest 88 after dismantling gang tied to killing of teenage bystander 
A joint-forces operation dubbed "Project Siphon" has linked the gang to drug trafficking, human 
trafficking, money laundering and a series of shootings. 

• Canada formalizes 'net zero' emissions plans after decades of failure to meet climate targets 
The legislation will require the environment minister to set five-year targets, beginning in 2030, to curb 
emissions, and report progress back to Parliament on a regular basis. It also requires the finance minister 
to provide annual reports on what she is doing to guard against financial risks posed by climate change. 

• China, Russia, Iran and North Korea are Canada's 'greatest strategic threat': CSE report 
Foreign threat actors trying to influence all facets of Canadian life online are now the “new normal” as 
state-sponsored hackers from China, Russia, Iran, and North Korea are the biggest cyber threats to 
Canadians, warns the country’s cyber security agency. 

https://www.covid-19canada.com/
https://globalnews.ca/news/7473178/bc-coronavirus-mandatory-masks-indoor-public-places/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/covid-19-coronavirus-ontario-november-19-vaccines-1.5807911
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/canada-on-track-for-20k-new-covid-19-cases-a-day-without-behaviour-change-modelling-1.5196506
https://globalnews.ca/news/7472530/coronavirus-trudeau-vaccine-talk-preliminary-covid19/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/alberta-covid-19-coronavirus-record-1.5808922
https://globalnews.ca/news/7471837/quebec-coronavirus-holiday-school-closings-announcement/
https://globalnews.ca/news/7469511/canada-provinces-territories-lockdown-coronavirus/
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/feds-setting-up-new-streams-for-hong-kong-residents-to-come-to-canada-1.5186013
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/project-siphon-arrests-gang-new-money-so-sick-1.5806557
https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/canada-formalizes-net-zero-emissions-plans-after-decades-of-failure-to-meet-climate-targets
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnationalpost.com%2Fnews%2Fpolitics%2Fchina-russia-iran-and-north-korea-are-canadas-greatest-strategic-threat-as-attempts-to-influence-canadians-online-are-new-normal&data=04%7C01%7Csmcgregor%40paladinrisksolutions.com%7C3ea00993681d4e85b62908d88d70148c%7C9018fbdba9854e6582d77b0e77e03e8f%7C0%7C0%7C637414859808503999%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=WRMsJXnB46Zw%2Bl6e2O%2FxcL%2BBSwZrvkabTdk97UpJILc%3D&reserved=0
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3.4  Canada – Political Extremism, Civil Unrest and Activism (Welund) 

Overview. During the week of 11-18 November 2020, the majority of activist activity, as reported by Welund 
North America, in Canada occurred in the government sector (50%), followed by oil and gas (37%). The 
primary focus of activist activity was the Trudeau government. Most activist activity during the week 
consisted of protests (31%), followed by critical commentary (18%), and webinars (9%). Analysts observed an 
increase in activism related to ‘Land Back’ Indigenous rights campaigns, affecting several industry 
categories including Government, Real Estate, and Oil and Gas. 

Protests. The majority of protests observed by Welund North America focused on oil and gas infrastructure 
projects including the Trans Mountain pipeline expansion (TMX) and Coastal GasLink pipeline (CGL), as well 
as anti-lockdown protests related to covid-19. The provinces that saw the most protest activity were Ontario 
and British Columbia. A protest of note this week was the ‘Sound the Alarm’ national day-of-action held on 
17-18 November during the TMX Annual General Meeting. The protests were organized by 350 Canada and 
its various chapters across the country. 
Outlook. Welund North America expects Indigenous organizers, and activist supporters, continue their 
‘Land Back’ solidarity campaigns against government policies and fossil fuel infrastructure projects. A week 
of solidarity actions across the country has been proposed for 23-29 November. Increased covid-19 cases 
may limit the number of protesters willing to gather in person. However, anti-lockdown groups will continue 
protests against covid-19 restrictions, especially in large cities and in jurisdictions where public health 
measures are expanding once again.  
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50%
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37%

Real Estate
3%

Utility
3%
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Blockade 
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Activist activity in the Canada

https://platform.welund.com/article/read/97337
https://platform.welund.com/article/read/98031?cat_id=45
https://platform.welund.com/article/read/98436?cat_id=45
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4. USA 
4.1 COVID UPDATE 

 

https://globalepidemics.org/key-metrics-for-covid-suppression/
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https://early-alert.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/b4cff3aa546947e4812a233459b0b514
https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/country/us/
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4.1  COVID-19 USA News  

• U.S. COVID-19 hospitalizations spike, shutdowns take effect with holidays on the horizon 
• U.S. surpasses 250,000 deaths, new home testing kits approved 
• Diversions and transfer delays plague hospitals overwhelmed by Covid-19 cases 
• Why Trump's Operation Warp Speed is credited with helping race for COVID-19 vaccine 
• Texas county asks residents to cancel holiday gatherings in emergency text message 
• Parents outraged after NYC schools close due to rise in coronavirus infections 
• Air Force nurses deployed to North Dakota to address hospital staffing crunch 

4.2  USA Awareness 

• US hate crime highest in more than a decade - FBI 
The FBI's annual Hate Crime Statistics Act (HCSA) report says there were 7,314 hate crimes last year, up 
from 7,120 the year before - and the highest number since 7,783 were recorded in 2008. 
The recent increase in activism and overt political division continue to impact hate crime in the US. 

• Corrupt New York Cop Crucial Link in Dominican Drug Trafficking Ring 
A New York City police officer is accused of assisting a Dominican drug gang that moved hundreds of 
kilograms of cocaine, in a case that reveals how Dominican transnational organized crime groups have 
infiltrated law enforcement in one of the United States’ major drug markets. 
Compromising agencies that can assist in progressing transnational organized crime is a routine tactic 
employed by all high level Drug Trafficking Organizations (DTOs). The scope and depth of overall 
compromise across all agencies is still undetermined. Public confidence limits the information that can 
be shared in open source media. 

• Surprise at US move to drop drug charges against ex-Mexican minister 
Gen Salvador Cienfuegos was arrested at Los Angeles airport last month and accused of being at the 
heart of a multimillion-dollar conspiracy to smuggle huge shipments of drugs into the US. 
Prosecutors alleged that during his six-year stint at the head of Mexico’s military, the 72-year-old had 
taken bribes to help a shadowy cartel shift “thousands of kilograms of cocaine, heroin, marijuana and 
methamphetamine” north over the border. 
This act is sure to embolden corrupt political entities that are linked to cartels. A major blow to those that 
are fighting the war on drugs and its impact on the world. 

• U.S. imposes sweeping sanctions on Iran, targets Khamenei-linked foundation 
The United States imposed broad sanctions targeting Iran, blacklisting a foundation controlled by 
Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei and taking aim at what Washington called Iran’s human rights 
abuses a year after a deadly crackdown on anti-government demonstrators. The sanctions announced 
by the U.S. Treasury Department, which also targeted Iran’s intelligence minister, are the latest action to 
reinforce the “maximum pressure” campaign on Iran pursued by President Donald Trump’s 
administration. The department-imposed sanctions on what it described as a key patronage network for 
Khamenei. It said it blacklisted the Bonyad Mostazafan, or the Foundation of the Oppressed, which is 
controlled by Khamenei, in a move also targeting 10 individuals and 50 subsidiaries of the foundation in 
sectors including energy, mining and financial services. 
The sanctions, while a strong measure, are sure to drive the black market and underground banking 
system deeper into the shadows. Already a world leader in illicit markets, Iran will continue to expand 
its global operations. 

https://ca.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-usa-idCAKBN27Z2GJ
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/live-blog/2020-11-19-covid-live-updates-n1248218
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/diversions-transfer-delays-plague-hospitals-overwhelmed-covid-19-cases-n1248014
https://www.cbc.ca/news/health/operation-warp-speed-trump-pfizer-moderna-vaccine-1.5806820
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/526549-texas-county-asks-residents-to-cancel-holiday-gatherings-in-emergency
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/parents-outraged-after-nyc-schools-close-due-rise-coronavirus-infections-n1248295
https://www.grandforksherald.com/newsmd/coronavirus/6769458-North-Dakota-active-COVID-19-cases-back-up-as-hospitalizations-fall
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-54968498
https://www.insightcrime.org/news/analysis/corrupt-cop-dominican-drug-trafficking/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/nov/18/surprise-us-drop-drug-charges-ex-mexican-defence-minister-salvador-cienfuegos
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.reuters.com%2Farticle%2Fusa-iran-sanctions%2Fupdate-4-us-imposes-sweeping-sanctions-on-iran-targets-khamenei-linked-foundation-idUSL1N2I41U5&data=04%7C01%7Csmcgregor%40paladinrisksolutions.com%7C747b9bf9e1a74e5486bd08d88d70516f%7C9018fbdba9854e6582d77b0e77e03e8f%7C0%7C0%7C637414860834980389%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ig2AGSRoJZoC2i%2BjOhTBi4Iy5adGae5e3B0CDLSlFNQ%3D&reserved=0
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4.3  USA – Political Extremism, Civil Unrest and Activism (Provided by Welund) 

Overview. During the week of 11-18 November 2020, the majority of Welund North America-reported activist 
activity in the US occurred in the government sector (77%), followed by oil and gas (9%). The primary focus 
of activist activity was the Trump administration. Overall activity has declined since the US election. Most 
activist activity during the week consisted of protests (57%), followed by critical commentary (7%) and 
organizing (6%). Analysts observed an increase in activism related to the Keystone XL pipeline (KXL), with 
renewed calls for its shutdown in the wake of Biden electoral victory. 

Protests. The majority of the protests observed by Welund North America were focused on political unrest, 
as US elections continued to be the focus of activist campaigns. The states that saw the most protests were 
Texas, California, and Michigan. 

A protest of note this week was the Million MAGA March, held on 14 November in Washington, DC. The 
protest saw attendance from prominent far-right groups, including the Proud Boys. There was a counter-
protest from anti-fascists, resulting in a clash between the groups. 

Outlook. Welund expects to see far-right organizers continue to oppose election results under the ‘Stop 
the Steal’ campaign. There may also be opposition to lockdowns should expanded covid-19 restrictions be 
put in place. Left-wing activists are expected to continue pressuring the incoming Biden administration to 
adopt progressive policies. 
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https://platform.welund.com/article/read/98142?cat_id=45
https://platform.welund.com/article/read/98257
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